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5entinel is not responsible
e views of its corres-

pondents.

C know aman named Child.

3I;nfy good fly is a dead

alth Hint--Do not pull 'em

A to.n's most valuable as3et
holesome water.

srball players ought to
ke good fly catchers.

frel air, rest, and good food
the only cures for consump-

or one thing; these tango
ces make business good for
shoe merchant.

correspondent inquiires:
is the I. W. W.v" It
't work," abreviated.

warm and the
, it's hard to

n opened.
ybody
, one
York,

is beginning
John McLaur-
"Red" Rich-

-reather last week
ave set the garden trwk

a bit, but it never touched
crop of candidates.

e politicians will tell us all
at it this summer, but what

eneed is some one who will
bae the daubin' stick."

1What has become of the good
-fashioned woman who teed
gr at a regular place before
fire and smoke a long-stem

av nine?

~There was seen on the streets
Greenville last week a wo-
adressed in green and her

dr was green. She belongs in
enville,

This is the last call for all de-
quent subscribers to pay their
esand remain ahappymem-
r of The Sentinel family in
od standing.

jThink of getting your county
ws every week, for fifty-two
eeks1, for only one dollar! Fif-
~.two ordinary letters will cost
rethan that.

'(Aiannual spring poetry con-
at is now on and open to every-
dv. The only condition is

~at all poems be sent to the
reenville-Daily Piedmont.

One gallon of booze or one
seofbeer is all any one per-
nin Mississippi can lawfully
ato shipped to him now. The
w law went into effect in that
'te last week.

1;you do not think The Sen-
el is worth two cents a week
n't you pay in advance. It
tsus incre than that to print
but we d:) not want any dis-
risfied members in our family.

;The date of Democratic pri-
aries should be changed from
- gust to October. It will be
nty hot enough without all
Sextra hot air that will be let
sin South Carolina this sum-

or.

* hat did the warship North
rnlna say to the warship
uth Carolina about Secretary
aniels' order abolishing the
cers' wine mess?-Charlotte
server. Why, "please pass
grape juice," of course.

Harry K. Thaw's petition for
rit of habeas corpus has
ngranted by a United States

.rict court judge in New
ampshire. but he will not be
eased on bond until the Unit-
States supreme court passes
the case.

-he Yorkville Enquirer wants
-now what has become of
old-time first day of May

nic.- The I. W. W.'s have
noyolized all the room avail-
for a picnic with meetings
Ihe unemployed -and those
inling to be employed.

iere are nearly 25,000 illit-
ein the city of Boston.
}Just think what that

hs. These poor people, of
sexes, are unable to read
rte, and this, the twentieth
ryof the Christian era,

toumn. th~e "Athens of

Which?

One of the saddest thinos I
have read in a long time was a

beautiful eulczy about a very
rich man. It mentioned the
fact of his wealth and his high
standing in society. etc., but
not a word was said about his
religious life. I thought of the
text: "What shall it profit a

man if he gains the whole world
and loses his soul, or what shall
a man give in exchatnge for his
soul?"

I read again about the funeral
of an old negro, who was a slave
before the war. His white
friends carried him to his grave
and pronounced eulogies upon
his life. He left no property,
but he was rich in grace.
Which was the wiser, the edu-
cated man, who devoted his
life to graining property and
fame or the ignorant negro.who
sought riches beyond the grave?

D. W. H.

The Old Fellows Are Learning
A go-A friend said the other

day: 'There's no use worrying
over ,s old fellows. We are set
in jur ways. Spend vour time
ca the young folks and try to
get them interested in better
ways of farming and living."

Nevertheless, d e s p i t e o u r
friend's pessini-m, we find evi-
dence almost every day that the
elder men on our Southern farms
are giving the young fellows a

pretty good chase in the race of
progress. Many of them have
something of the spirit of Thos.
A. Edison,now 67 years old,who
said the other day: ''I expect
to do my greatest work in years
to come. I am just in the state
of learning and my accomplish-
ments will come later."
Thousands of farmers whose

school advantages were poor
have educated themselves by
reading good papers. Even the
old men who haven't been able
to read and write are learning in
many cases. Thousands of them
have learned in the moonlight
schools in Kentucky and we hope
this movement is going to sweep
over the South. We saw an old
lady recently who learned to
write after she had eleven chil-
dren. Only today we heard of a
man .who educated himself bv
studying along with his growing
children.
The old fellows are coming on

all right, and some of the young
ones will have to hustle to get
out of their wa y yet!-Progres-
sive Farmer.

Marion Fisk, Cartoonist-Lecturer

Ewing Herbert, editor of Her!
bert's Magazine, says.

"The many who heard Mrs.
Fisk talk, and s tw her make
good pictures as she talked, de-
cided that she was witty in
speech and most artistic with
chalk. Nothing on the Hia-
watha Chautauqua program
pleased better than heroffering."
Mrs. Fisk will give Pickens an

exhibition of her talent as a lec-
turer and her skill as an artist
at the school auditorium Wed-
nesday. May 6, and no doubt
the house will be well filled.

We do not believe that story
about an Arkansas man paying
$2,500 for a dog. In the first
place, no dog is worth $2,500.
And in the second place, no Al
kansas man ever had that miA
money.-Anderson Mail. '

The latest fashion for- foot-
gear for the ladies has iust broke
out in Paris, France. It's san-
dals this time and the .iewelers
there have already begun to
have toe rings made for the
dear ones to wear on their san-
daled tootsies! Next:

We don't know where Secre-
tary McAdoo will spend his hon-
eymoon, but it is a safe bet that
he won't spend it in New Or-
leans.-Anderson Mail,

The lightning bug is a beautiful bird,
But hasn't any mind;

He dashes through this world of ours
His headlight on behind.

-Cornell Widow.

When the donkey saw the zebra.
He began to swvitch his tail;

"Well, I never." was his comment.
" There's a mule that's been in jail."-

- Exchange.

On Second Thought
We had a suffrage mneetin' down to

Pohick on the Crick.
The v-oters an' the votresses came re-

solved to kick.
At the sound of "Votes for women:

all the menfolk said "Hurrah!"
But a number of the women simply

smiled an' said "Oh. pshaw!"
We talked the matter over. The edec.tions of the past
Hlad often- failed, all owin' to the way

the votes were cast.
We declared that if they wished it. we'd

stay home an' mend the socks
n' let our wives show how to run that
pesky ballot box.

We promised to remove ourselves comn-
pletely from the scene

When an election day came 'round: we'd
make it all serene

Bv lettin' none but women. lovely
women. stand in line.

o show the world some ballotin' all
up to date an' fine.

hen Hulda Higgins said. "That's jes'I
the way them men will shirk!

hey want to stand around an' let us
women do the work!"

he roused such indignation that the
case was settled quick;

he men will keep on votin' down to
Pohick on the Crick.

-Washington Star.

CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children.

Ihk KladYYaae Alwas Beugh:

Lumbag

Sprain
"As a user of your Liniment for the I

the mnarket. Fifteen years ago I sprair
the doctors said I would always be lame
and after using it night and morrngf
and run as rood as any of the other firer
without a bottle since that time.-fr.

SL
LINII

At all Dealers. Pric

Sloan's Instructive Book on horse

Address, DR. EARL S. SL

Central Route 2
The health of this conmuni-

ty is very good at thik writing.
Farmers are busy preparing

to plant after the rain, which
hindered them some, last week.
Oat crops are looking fine in

this part of the county.
The Pleasant Hill stbscription

school, which was in charge of
Miss Corrie Kennemore, closed
last Friday. She gave the little
ones an egg hunt, which vas

enjoyed by all.
Mr. Miles Hooker returneI

Friday from Table Rock, where
he had beei on business.

Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Richey
and family visitud Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Baikly Sunday.
Mr. Bud Kellev had the mis-

fortvne of loseing a milch cow
last week.

Mr. Nortan Richey has treat-
ed himself to a new rubber-tire
buggy. Look out girls!

Mr. Andrew Arnold, while
cutting wood last week, fell and
hurt his leg, but we hope not
serious.

A BLOND.

Central Boy Wins Medal

Walter R. Ranmseur of Clen-
tral, w'as the winningspeaker in a
sophomore exihibition at Wof-
ford College, April 13th. The
contest was the best held in
years, and the young man from
Pickens county deserves credit.
He has been heard of as a speak-
er before.

Mrs. Nancy Cantrell

Mrs Nancy Cantrell, wife of
Mr. J. J. Cantrell, died at their
home near Zion church after an
illness of several dlays. on the
9th inst. She was about 'i0
years of age and is survived by
her husband and five children,
as follows- S. Earle and Riley
Cantrell, Mrs. T. B. Owens,
Mrs. Mary A. Owens and Mrs.
Ebb Welborn. all of this city
and county. The funeral and
interment was held at Zion
church on the 10th inst., servic-
es conducted by Rev. D). D.
Jones. The deceased was a
daughter of the late Jas. Lesley,
of this county, and has been a
member of Zion church for more
than fifty years.-Easley Pro-
ress.

Straight at It
There is no use of our "beat-

ing around the bush ." We
might as well out with it first
as last. WVe want you to try
Chamberlain's C'ough Remedy
the next time von have a cough
>rcold. There is no reason so
far as we can see why you
should not do so. Thjisprepara-
tion by its renmarkable cures has
ained a world wide reputation,
and people eve'rywhere speak of

t in the highest terms of praise.
t is for sale by all dlealers.-
A-Xdv.

Hazel Adams Last Thursday

Hazel Adans.thie drama play-
d~by teachers andl pupils of the
iberty school at the Pickens

e h o o I auditorium Thursday
ight, wvas good. On account of
hort notice only a small house
reetedl the visitors. but those
ho attendled (enjoyed the play.
he acting was much better
han the average amateur, and
very mnembier of the cast of
haracters deser~ves special men-
ton.

ound a Cure for Rheumatism
"I suffered with rheumatism

or two yeais aind could not get
y right hand to my mout~h for|
hat length of time," writes Lee!
Chapman. Mapleton. Iowa.

I suffered terrible pain so I
ould not sleep nor lie still at
ight. Five years ago I began
sing Chambeilain's LinimentI~nd in two months 1. was well
nd have no~tsuffered wvith rheu-
gatism since." For sale by all
onlr --Adv.-

)-Sciatica
Sprains
" The directions seys, its good for

lumbago too,- Sloan's cured my
rheumatism; I've used it and I
know." Do you use Sloan's ?

Here's Proof.
"I had my back hurt in the Boer War

and two years ago I was hit by a street
car. I tried all kinds of dope without
success. I saw your Liniment in a drug
store and got a bottle to try. The first
application caused instant relief, andnow
except for a little stiffness. I am almost
well.'-Flschzar N~orman. Whittier, Calif.

Instan Relief from Sciatica
"I was kept in bed with sciatica since

the first of February. but I had almost in-
stant relief when I tried your Liniment."
-W-I. 11. liau aa Frankfon Ky.

ed Anklo
)st 15 years. I can say it is one of the best on
ed my ankle and had to use crutches, and.A friend advised me to try your Liniment
,r three months I could walk without a cane
%-n in m) department I have never been
I'W'an H. Briscoe, Central Islip, IV. Y.

4ENT
25c., 50e. and $1.00

s, cattle, poultry and hogs, sent free.

OAN, Inc., BOSTON, MASS.

MACON, GA, CHILD
Made Strong and Well by Vinol
When we tell you that Vinol is thi

best remedy in our whole stock fo:
making weak, puny, ailing childrei
strong, robust and rosy we are onl:
telling you what has been proved b:
hundreds of mothers.

J. L. Fickling, Macon, Ga., says
"My child was very thin and delicat(
no appetite, nervous, and did no

sleep well. Doctors did not help he
Vinol was recommended and th
change after a fair trial was wondei
ful. She sleeps soundly all night, ha
a splendid appetite and has gained ii
weight. I wish every mother knel
what Vinol will do for delicate chi
dren."
What Vinol did for this little gi

It will do for every weak and allin
child because sickly children nee
the strengthening cod liver element
and the tonic iron that Vinol coz
tains-that is why Vinol builds thei
up quickly and gives them a fin
healthy color. It is pleasant to tak
and we guarantee that the results wi
satisfy you-money back if they d
not.
Pickens Drug Co. Pickens S.(

Notice of Election
Notice is hereby given to th

voters of each school distr'et i1
the county except Easley, t,
meet at their respective schoc
houses, or usual voting places i
their district. On May 2, for th
purpose of nominating thre
trustees to serve for the nex
tvo years. Rules governing
primary election shall gover1
this one. The polls will open a
one o'clock and close at fiy
o'clock. The managers ma.
open the polls earlier if they fin<
it necesary. The trustees shal
act as managers or appoint som
one in their place.
The election for Flat Roci

district shalt take place on Apri
25. returns of said election to b
forwarded to County Board o
Education within five days afte
said election.
*By or order' of County Boar<

of Education.
R. T. HALLDM,

Secy. and Chairman.

Notice to Teachers
The spring teachers' examina

tion will be held at Picken
Court House on Friday, May 1
examination to commence at
o'clock a. m. All applicant
must be over 18 years of age.
By order of the State Board o

Education. R. T. HALuLM,
Co. Supt. Education.

Cough Medicine for Children
Too much care cannot h~e use<

in selecting a cough medicin<
for children It should be pleas
ant to take, contains no harm
ful substance and be most effect
ual. Chamberlain's C 0u1g I
Remedy meets these require
ments and is a favorite with th<
mothers of young childrer
eyerywhere. For sale by al
dealers.-Adv.

-

Sheriff's Sale
State of South Carolina.

County of Pickens,
In Common Pleas Court.
C. L. Hollingsworth. Plantiff, vs. .JamesPeek. Defendant.
By virtue of a judgment for foreclos.

ure, signed by His Honor. .Judge R. C.
Watts. dated September 20. A. D. 1894,
and on file in the clerk's office for Pick-
ens county. I will sell to the highestbidder. on Salesday in May, 1914, dur-
ing the legal hours for sale, before the
court house door at Pickens. S. C.. thefollowing described real estate, to-wit:
All of that lot of land in the town of
Central. lying and being in the state
and county aforesaid, with all the build-
ings and improvements thereon, adjoin-
ing the lands of Hunter and Sons. Mrs.
H. D. Rowland. Thomas Rowland. and
Main street, which is the same lot of
land that I have this day purchased from
the said C. L. Hollingsworth.
Terms-Cash, purchaser to pay for

all papers and recording the same.
Purchaser to comply with the terms

of the sale within 30 minutes or the land
will be resold at the risk of the former

Some News Notes
FromHere and There
A suffrage club has been or-

ganized in Columbia with a
membership of over s.

Florence is to have a publiclibrary costing $10,000. the gift
of Uncle Andy Carnegie.

A survey of the battlefield at
San Pedro.the last battle fought
hetween the rebels and federals.
shows it was the bloodiest of
them all.

Motner' Mary Jones, aged
strike leader, who has been con-
fined in jail in Colorado, has
been released by order of Gov.
Ammons.

Senator Tillman endorses Con-
gressman Johnson, from the
Fourth district. and says it wil]
be a calamity if he is not return-
ed to congress.

The Woikingmen's Political
League of Columbia has endors-
ed R. J. Overton for representa-
tive for the lower house of the
legislature from Richland.

Miss Sophronia Lowe, 65. whc
lost her voice following a heavy
cold last Thanksgiving,in Rock-
port, Mass., saw a man in her
home, and from that instant hei
speech was restored.

Eight hundred persons were
Ihrown out of employment by a
strike of the weavers at the Buf-
falo cotton mill, near Union.
The cause of the strike was a
reduction of the weavers' wages.

It is estimated that the Texas
cotton acreage will be 10 to 15
per cent larger this year than
last, and the Houston Post an-
ticipates with a good season a.6,000,000 bale cotton crop for

sTexas alone.

Charleston will spend 40,000
to clean up the Isle of Palms in.;order to make it habitable forgthe military encampment there

a this summer. Oil is bert .. I
s to clear the site of rubbish and

-to destroy the mosquitoes.

Cady. the Boston American
ii league catcher, recently refused
c a Federal league offer of 812.500
a year and a bonus of $5,000 tc

Jsign with the Pittsburgh club of
- the nmew league. Cady had al-

ready signed a Boston contract.

T. D. Cain of Oak way, near
West minster, who has been to-
ltally blind for eight months, re-
turned recently from Atlanta,

e where he attended a meeting
conducted in theTabernacleBap-

t tist church by Mrs. Eatter. of
.a the Pentacostal Union, with his

sight completely restored and as
Sgood as it was before he went

e blind.

I A common house fly got milxed
I up in a moving picture film in
e Pittsburgh, Pa., the other (lay
and caused a near-panic. Thee fly was magnified several hun-

1 dred times, and the insect's legs
e appeared as large as tree limbs.
f Its eyes were as large as saucers
r and the body was covered with

hair which looked like standing
I wheat. At the first appearance

of the monster women and chil-
dren screamed and made a rush
for the door. Suddenly some
one yelled "It's only a flying
machine." This brought the
panic-stricken people to their

-senses and quiet was quickly re-
S stored.

Look to Your Plumbing
f' You know what happens in
a house in which the plumbing
is in poor condition-eyerybody
in the house is liable to contract
typhoid or some other fever.
The dligestive organs perform

I the same functions in the hu-
a man body as the plumbing dloes
- for the house, and they should
- h)e kept in first class condition
- all the time. If you have any

trouble with your (digestion take
-Chamberlain's Tablets and you
Sare certain to get quick relief.
For sale by all dealers.-Adv.

The Southern Raihvay
Premier Carri..r of the South.

~ .1. The follow"ing schedule figures
are published as information auf are
not guaranteed:
N.-. L aaving Eaaley Time
42 1From Seneca to Chatrlotte 8.2 a mn
12 - Atranta to Charlotte 1.33 p mn
40 -Atlanta to Charlotte f;.25 p m
39 4 Charlotte to Atlanta 12.01 p mu
11 Charlotte to Atlanta 4 0) pm
41 -Charlotte to Atlanta 9.55 pm

29-Washington to Bham 7.37 am
"Stop on signal to receive passu gers

for Atlanta.
For complete in formation write

W. R. TABER,
P. & T. A . Greenville. s. C.

w. E. McGr;1. A (;. P- A..
Columbia, S. C.
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BOY'S CLOTI
The vacation boy ic

old thing will do, for he
have got boys' clothes f
We outfit boys from 43
best at the price, what<

ODD TROUSERS
I1 A good many men

can accomodate them.
REMEMBER-It is

PRICE that counts.

Folger,
IYOUR LIVER DON'T

NEED CALOMIEL
All your liver, stoma 9and towel

tronbles will speedhly t.i when
v 'u start to take

tSpringsLiver
.tons fromi
famous Hot'
i:s, Ark.
ey never fail

bAlish dizzi-
, head:tehc -

malaria.
Yonr bowells
-I be regular

1appetite fine.
varthan Caion.mtl. 25 cents at all

SsampteL.N R BT'TTONS and booklet
-.ut thle faimus lI t spri::-.:az R*:eumuati
: ic anad]nit spr~i ina..lnemredy from

Pickens Drugz Company

Greatly Reduced
Round Trip Fares

Via Southern Railway From
Easley, S. C.

$4.70-Atlanta, Ga., account of meet-
ling of Mystic Shrine. Tickets on sale
IMay 7 to 12, with return limit May 20.
Special train will be operated from
Greenville on the night ot May 11.
$12.70-Nashville, Tenn., and return

account Southern Baptist Convention.
Tickets on sale May 8 to 13. with return
limit May 30.
$8.45-Jacksonville, Fla., and return,

account of United Confederate Veter-
ans Reunion. Tickets on sale May 3 to
7, with return limit May 15. Extension
may be obtained to June 4 by deposit-
ing ticket and payment of 50c. Special
coach will leave Easley on train 36 at
5.45 a. m. May 5, and arrive in Jack-
sonville same day 8.30 p. m.-
For complete information call any

ticket agent or write
WV. R. TABER, P. & T. A..

Greenville, S. C.

0;N~

CONDENSED PASSENGER
SCHEDULES.

Between Anderson, Greenwood.
Greenville and Greer, S. C., Effec-
tive Sunday December 7th, 1913.
Trains leave and arrive corner Main
and Washington Streets.

Leave Arrive
No. Time No. Time,
1 ';:00 am 2 8:10amI
3 7:00 am 4 10:10am
5 10:00 am 6 12:25pm
7 11:40 am 8 1:10pm
9 1:45 pm 10 3:55pm

11 4:25 pm 12 6:35pm
15 7:30 pm 16 9:40OpmI
IPetween Greenville and Greer.
No Time No. Time,
70 8:20 am 71 7:40am:
72 10:15 am 73 9:55am
74 12:30 pm 75 11:40am
76 1:50 pm 77 1:45 pm<
78 3:36 pm 79 3:15pm
80 6:20 pm 81 4:55pm1

Tickets on sale G. S. & A. Termi-j
nal, 104 North Main Street.

C. S. ALLEN,
Gen'l Pass. Agent.

ISend us your printing.
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SPring
Clothing
Te now have our stock of Spring Clo
g for men and boys complete and can -

-ou up. We have a more complete
of Strause & Bros. Clothing thanever>re handled. Simply "ready-to-wear"
ame only, but possessing degrees of
)ring excellence that only the most
led tailor could detect. That tells the a
v of these two models that you see
ured above. Strause & Bros, garments
built by hand and the tailoring is the
thai can be put into a garment, for
thing near the price.
rices from 815.00 to $22.50.
ilor-made Clothing at Ready-

to-Wear Prices
'hen w have the cheaper lines from
) up We have an exceptionallymng Iine of Blue Serges. Our reputationcan ving the best in these suits is
iblished. Prices from $10.00 up. K.W.&Sn1's and young men's C

IINGSuits to please the boy
Prices to please the parents

the I reeclimber. If he can't find trees or fences then anymust climb. Hard on his clothes but good for the boy. We
or the roustabout service of summer vacation or Sunday wear.
r.-ars of age up. Prices $2.00 to $6.00. Quality always theiver your age or price, within reason.

buy black or blue coats to wear with lighter trousers. WeOdd trousers from $1.50 up to $6.00.
n't t he PRICE of our Clothing. It is what you get for the

Thornley & Co

PICKENS BANK
PICKENS, S. C.

Capital & Surplus $60,000
Interest Paid on Deposits

J. McD. BRUCE, FRANK McFALL
President Cashier

IT'S FLY TIME
** and those who are really "fly"

* fi~' ~ themselves will hasten to put in i
~~ the screen doors as a protection±

4 ,
to the home. Flies are not onlyC

S - .annoying, but dangerous, because .

germ-bearing. Keep them out of.L
the house by buying screens for .

-._____ your windows and doors. We..

- have them in great variety, ad- 9

4 * justable to required size, and
very reasonable in price.

~Pickens Hardware & Girocery
Companyt

F Pickens, South Carolina

Fresh Groceries
OF ALL KINDS AT ALL TIMES

When you trade at my store you are not only assured of
good, fresh goods at reasonable prices, but you get full weight
every time.

6 pounds coffee for $i.oo.
Best Self-rising Flour.
Candy, Crackers, Canned Goods, etc.

I will treat you right.

Greg 1. Mauldin, - Pickens

TWO ROADS,WIHICI WILL

START on the ROAD TO PROSPERITY today. The first milestone
is a BANK ACCOUNT. It is a check against extravagance. -Read
the autobiography of any of our great captains of industry an-1

finance. Invariably, close to the opening paragraph, he will tell of his
FIRST BANK ACCOUNT. It was the first milestone in his ROAD T3
SUCCESS!

KEOWEE BANK, Pickens, S. C.

01YLl A!R~endyour next or-
LYRICEASLEY der for printing to

The Sentinel and
The Place of- have it printed

Quality Pictures rgh


